The Basics:
Event Type: Volunteer led youth trip - Helicopter access alpine camping trip. North Tilley
Lakes, Revelstoke.
Event Description: Within sight of Revelstoke in the Monashee Mountain Range is
Mount Tilley. Immediately north of Mount Tilley is a collection of spectacular alpine
lakes that provide a fantastic alpine camp. This camp location provides immediate
hiking, scrambling and climbing opportunities on five adjacent peaks including Mount
Tilley.
Event Location: North Tilley Lakes. Monashee Mountains. Camp Location 50° 54.041' 118° 18.307'
Dates(s) and Time: August 1,2,3, 2020 7:00 AM
Registration Cut off: TBA
Event Duration: 3 days, 2 nights
Difficulty Rating: Moderate
Trip Coordinator: Ben Wilkey bwilkey1@gmail.com
Guide: N/A
Price per person: $150, due upon registration. *price is approximate and dependant on
exact helicopter cost.

Participant Info:
Who’s invited: ACC Columbia Mountains Section Members
Attendee Screening: Trip is limited to youth ages 6- 12 and their parents. Participants
need to have alpine tenting camping experience. Tilley is a remote location where
participants need to be properly equipped and self sufficient enough to be prepared
to deal with all alpine conditions. Attendees are pre screened. The trip coordinator will
review your background and may contact you before accepting you on the trip.
Maximum Group Size: 16
Minimum Group Size: 16

Itinerary:
Day 1: Meet at 7:00 AM at the selected staging area access road. Waivers check, gear
check. Transportation to the helicopter staging area will be the responsibility of the
participant. Road may not require four wheel drive but will require high clearance. Drive
to the helicopter staging area. Organize gear for flight. Participants will be limited to a
specific weight and size capacity to accommodate take-off and landing performance and
internal gear carrying capacity of the helicopter. Fly into camp. Masks will need to be
worn within the helicopter due to COVID guidelines. Set up camp. Hike or scramble up
one of the surrounding peaks. Go over basic snow ascent, alpine climbing techniques.
Organize groups and gear for the following day.
Day 2: Attempt climb of Mount Tilley via the west ridge for those interested,
experienced and equipped. This route will require possible glacier travel, snow travel,
and exposed ridge climbing. Others have the option to hang around camp or hike one of
the surrounding peaks.

Day 3: Morning ascent of a surrounding peak. Take down camp. Prepare for flight out.
Fly out to staging. Drive back to Revelstoke.

Required items to bring:
Equipment: All personal camping, hiking and climbing equipment are the responsibility
of the participant.
Food: Participants will provide their own food for the trip.

